
CST 231 – Introduction to Problem Solving / Programming  
Syllabus – Spring 2019 

Course Information 
 

Credits: 4.0 
Lecture: Monday & Wednesday 
Lab: Friday, BIT Building, Room 117 / 118 

 

Course Description 
 

This is an introductory programming course to develop problem-solving techniques for 
numerical and non-numerical problems from various disciplines. Students will design the 
solution to each problem and implement it in the C++ programming language. Coverage includes 
C++ basics, flow control, functions, I/O streams, arrays, strings, and classes. (Credit/ No Credit 
Available) 

 

Instructor 
 

Name: Utsab Saha  
Email: usaha@csumb.edu 
Office: BIT 216 
 
Name: Chandrika Satyavolu 
Email: csatyavolu@ou.edu 
Office: BIT 243  

Zoom Room 
 
We may use the following zoom room during class or office hours:  
 
Utsab: https://csumb.zoom.us/j/5672576325 
Chandrika: https://csumb.zoom.us/j/3957989243 
 
 

mailto:csatyavolu@ou.edu
https://csumb.zoom.us/j/5672576325
https://csumb.zoom.us/j/3957989243


Office Hours 
 

 
Utsab:  

Monday:  4:00pm – 6:00pm (BIT #216 or zoom room) 
Sunday: 7:00pm - 9:00pm (zoom room)  
 
If none of the times work, you can email me to set up an appointment.  

 
Chandrika:  

Tuesday:  1:30pm – 3:30pm (BIT #243 or zoom room) 
Thursday: 9:30am to 11:30am  (BIT #243 or zoom room) 

Course Website  
http://ilearn.csumb.edu/ 

 
Additional course information and announcements will be available on this site. It is the 
student’s responsibility to check this site frequently. 

 

Slack channel  
 
The course will use the following slack channel for additional communication:  
 
https://cs-you-monterey.slack.com 
 
After clicking the above link, find the channel named: #cst231-s19  

Required Textbook  
Big C++: Late Objects (3rd edition) by Cay Horstman.  ISBN: 978-1-119-40297-8 
 
The book should be purchased from the vitalsource website (not Amazon).  

https://cs-you-monterey.slack.com/
https://www.wiley.com/en-us/Big+C%2B%2B%3A+Late+Objects%2C+Enhanced+eText%2C+3rd+Edition-p-9781119402978
https://www.vitalsource.com/products/big-c-late-objects-enhanced-etext-cay-s-horstmann-v9781119402978


Course Objectives  
The main objective of this course is to provide students with basic C++ programming skills. 
Students will get familiar with the process of going from numerical and non-numerical problems 
to a useable algorithm. 

 

Course Outcomes  
This course is designed to enable students to complete the CSIT programming major learning 
outcome (MLO). The goal of the MLO is “Students will create computer programs to solve 
problems using a computer programming language.” 
 
In particular, upon successful completion of this course, student should be able to:  

● Explain datatypes. 
● Edit, run, debug, and document a C++ program.  
● Define and initialize variables and constants. 
● Read and write data using standard I/O. 
● Demonstrate the usage of selection statements such as if-else and switch in C++.  
● Demonstrate the possibilities of logical expressions. 
● Implement loop structures such as for and while in C++. 
● Define and use your own functions in C++. 
● Process several data elements in an array. 
● Use the string class 
● Read and write data using files. 
● Develop algorithms to numerical and non-numerical problems. 
● Identify basic concepts of structure, class, and object-oriented programming.

 

Exams 
 

● There are two midterms and one final exam.  
● Students must have more than 50% of the possible exam points. 
● All exams are closed book. 
● Final exam will be comprehensive. 
● A calculator is not necessary for the exams. 
● No re-grading will be accepted one week after the graded assignment is returned to the 

students. 



● No makeup exams will be allowed, except in extreme emergency cases. Students are 
advised to let the instructor know beforehand, if possible. 

 
 

Booklets and labs    
● A booklet of exercises will be given at the end of every class, and will be due at the 

beginning of the following class.  
● You must receive a 90% completion on the booklets in order to receive an A in the class; 

80% completion on the booklets in order to receive a B; 70% completion on the booklets 
in order to receive a C; and so on.  Note that completing all of your booklets is a 
necessary but not sufficient criteria to receive an A in the class.  

● In class lab activities will be given on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.  If these 
activities are not completed in class, they must finished along with the booklet due by the 
following class.  

● Late submission of booklets will be penalized by 20%.  
● No re-grading will be accepted one week after the graded assignment is returned to the 

students.  

Lecture and Lab 
● The websites http://repl.it will be used in the labs as the code editor.  
● Zoom video conference may be used during the lecture for a better and interactive 

visualization of the given topics.  
● The lecture may be recorded on video. No student will be visually recorded as long as 

she/he will not enter the filmed space between the camera and the whiteboard. Note: If 
you sign in to the zoom room and do not turn off your video, you are agreeing to be 
recorded.  

● An additional lab day will be held on Fridays.  Attendance is required for all the Friday 
lab sessions.  

 
 

“Do Now” Quizzes 
 
At the beginning of every class, there will be a “Do now” quiz.  These quizzes will test whether 
you retained the skills from the booklet or reading assignment that was due for that class.  A few 
of your lowest scores on the quizzes will be dropped.  In order to encourage a growth mindset, if 
you perform poorly on any quiz, you have the option of retaking it.  

http://repl.it/


 
 

Attendance 
 

● Attendance is required for all classes and labs.  
● On the 5th absence, you will receive a 10% deduction in your overall grade for the class. 
● Coming late to class is counted as an absence.  

 
  

Class Participation 
 
This class will use a random name picker in order to request participation from students in the 
class. This will usually involve presenting your solution to an in-class lab activity.  
 
  

Grading Policy  
 

Midterm - I 15% 
Midterm - II 20% 
Final Exam 25% 
Booklets 15% 
Class Participation 5% 
“Do now” Quizzes 20% 
Attendance 
For every four classes missed, students will be deducted ten          
percent of the total grade. 

 

  
 
 
Note that your grade in the class cannot be higher than your grade in the “Booklets” category. 
See the “Booklets” section for more information.  
  
 

Grade   
A 100 93 ≥ 
A–  93 • 90 ≥ 
B+ 90 • 87 ≥ 
B 87 • 83 ≥ 
B– 83 • 80 ≥ 
C+ 80 • 76 ≥ 
C 76 • 73 ≥ 



D 73 • 60 ≥ 
F 60 • 0 
   

  
 
Note: The lowest grade to pass the class is C 
You will need to retake it if your final grade is D or lower. 

 
● Students must have more than 50% of every single grading item or fail the class. 
● Students must have least a 70% completion on the booklets in order to pass the class.  

Classroom Expectations 
This course is designed to encourage students learning through experiential activities. The 
instructor has the role of facilitator in this learning process.  Students, as adult learners, are 
responsible for their own learning.  In general, the students may expect to spend at least 8-10 
hours outside of class per week on average. 
Instructor reserves the right to make copies of any student work for use for the School of 
Computing and Design web site, Program Review, or related purposes. 

Classroom Conduct  
The CSUMB Mission Statement reads in part: 
 

"To build a multicultural learning community founded on academic excellence 
from which all partners in the educational process emerge prepared to contribute 
productively, responsibly, and ethically to California and the global community." 

 
All students are required to show respect to their fellow students and the Instructor.  Personal 
attacks, humiliating or degrading comments, verbal or written, are very serious matters, and will 
be treated as such. 
 
There are times when discussions amongst students are encouraged, and there are others when 
the instructor is trying to present information to the students.  Side conversations during lectures 
interferes with the ability of other students to hear and understand the material being presented, 
and will not be tolerated.  If you want to have a side conversation, please leave the classroom. 
Anyone disrupting the class will be asked to leave on the first offense, and will be prohibited 
from coming to lectures after the second offense. 

Academic Integrity Policy in This Class 
Cheating of any kind will not be tolerated at all in this class. You are responsible for your                  
own original work on all assignments, projects, exams, and all programming code. Two or more               
students submitting extremely similar code will receive a zero on the assignment and be reported               



to the academic dishonesty board. There are continual checks of the assignments to be sure that                
everyone is handing in original code.  

Laptops and Cell Phones 
The use of laptops for taking course notes is permitted only during explicitly designated lab 
activities.  At all other times, particularly when the instructor is speaking, laptops must be put 
away. 
 
Cell phone calls/texting ARE NOT permitted under any circumstances. Cell phones must be 
turn off or set on silent. 
 
Use of ear phones during class is permitted only during explicitly designated times.  

Note to Students with Disabilities 
Students with disabilities who may need accommodations please contact me as soon as possible 
during office hours. Optionally you could also contact:  

Student_Disability_Resources@csumb.edu  
Building 47, Student Services, First Floor  
Phone: 831/582-3672 voice, or 582-4024 fax/TTY  
http://sdr.csumb.edu/  

 
 
 


